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G L IM M H G L A S S
O U V ET NAZARENE COLLEGE, KANKAKEE, ILLIN O IS

VOL. V II, No. 8

FRID A Y , NOV. 14, 1947

alumni invade campus for annual tip -off
Dr. Taylor to Talk

CjriesetivixjA, f^iam th e psieicd en t

At Luncheon
Many of last year’s students no
doubt remember the enriching
Hninistry of Dr. Taylor when he
»brought us the Leist Lecture 'Se^
Kies. We are privileged to have
Km with us again this year as
r iSSBspeaker for our annual “O”
BjiSib-Alumni, Luncheon, which is
Replacing the form er^eyfening banquew
Dr. Taylor is an outstanding
minister and educator and beR a u se of his many years of exS
perience in the training of young
H fople, is well qualified to speak
to us. He is an alumnus of Beth-,
any Peniel College, having FeR jfived his A.B. degree there in
1933. Dr. Taylor .pursued his
graduate work at the University
| of Oklahoma, having received his
master’s degree from this instituBtion in 1934, and his Ph.D. in
1944. Further graduate study
was made at G arrett Biblical InRstitute, where he made a special
study of church history. He was
R a s t o r of our church at H a m iS
ton, Ind., during the year 1935.
From 1936 to 1945 he was inR g ru cto r and professor of history
B f l our Belhany Peniel C ollegS
and also Dean o f& he- College of
Liberal Arts a t the same institu
tion from 1943 to 1945. He is at
present professor of church hisB to ry of the Nazarene Theological
mi nary at Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Taylor also holds a position
| on the ■General Council of the
■N azarene Young People’s Society.
I t is indexed a great honor and
K pleasure to have Dr. Taylor with
us for this occasion.

t

Olivet Nazarene College extends a most
hearty welcome to each graduate and form er
student. Y our ¡good will and loyal support has
been a very important part in making your
Alma M ater a greater institution. >We tru st
the school has brought to you a richer land
more beautiful life. The strength of your own
Alma M ater will always depend largely upon
those who leave her halls and take the ideals
in message of salvation and education to the
future generations.
We welcome you to the campus. May we
be conscious today as we meet our friends,
th at many Olivet students around fhe world
will be thinking of !us in the most tender r e 
flection. As they hold dear the memories of
Olivet and proclaim her achievements to peo
ple of other lands, shall we not fcontinue to lift
up to the youth of our church? The ideals of
Olivet has not deviated in the passing of years.
“Education with a Christian Purpose” with
the emphasis of full salvation is the m otivat
ing purpose pf this great institution as it
serves you and your posterity.
— P R E S ID E N T VAN D UYN

Basketball Game to be
Highlight of Activities

Today is the day for which we
have been waiting for a long
time. I t B s i the day for the re
turning of the Alumni to their
alma m ater and the day of the
“Tip-O ff’■ for the students. The
campus is being jnvaded by the
former graduate^ who are greet
ing old friends with cheerful
“Hello’s,” and if they can’t re
member their names it is just
F o r the second successive year, “How have you been.”
the Women’s “O” Club has invit
The day’s activities are taken
ed the Alumni members to return care of by a committee made up
for a basketball game, prelimi of Alumni living on campus or
in Kankakee and “O” Club mem
nary to the Men’s game on Home bers. This committee, headed by
coming Day.
Dr. Jones, Mill Gilley and Pro
In last year’s contest the Alum fessor Strickler, have worked to
ni girls tried valiantly to beat detail a program to keep the visi
tors busy all the time they are
the “O” Club, but could not quite
on campus.
match the agility and sure-shoot
There are two things new in
ing . of the “school girls,” as the the program for this year: A
latter emerged the winner by a luncheon, in place of the former
banquet, and the afternoon en
score of 38-24.
tertainment, which promises to be
Returning this year as Alumni, the best we have to offer. The
are the following:
afternoon entertainment will in
Wilma “Gibby” Shaw, 1942 clude musical numbers by tooth
graduate and all ’round athlete, the Treble Cleff Choir and Viking
has been chosen to act as coach Chorus, and slides of former days
of the visiting team. This role is at Olivet.
The highlight of the activities
not new to “Gibby,” who took
charge of women’s physical edu is the basketball game between
cation here a t Olivet, antecedent the Alumni and the “O” Club.
to Mrs. Strahl, along with her du This year’s contest is expected to
ties as coach for the Indian girls. be bitterly fought to the last min
Mrs. Shaw, though she graduated ute. The “Tip-Off” committee
fiv e R e a rs ago, is still a whiz on has removed all restrictions on
the basketball court, and will bear the invitation of players for the
Alumni.team, so some of the bet
watching.
ter,'players of the former years
Another
gal
who
may
prove
The future O l i v e t College
difficult is Mabel Grubb Rice. Ma who haiffij played their “three
Church of the Nazarene will be
years out of the five,” as the rule
Each year a group of faculty bel graduated in 1944, only three ¡stood in the laws governing the
a three-story, b a c k edifice costing
years
ago,
but
her
ability
on
the
$150,000.' Pledges amounting to members meet! to elect ten stu basketball court has not dete previous contests, will be in the
dents from Olivet to the “Who’s
line-up. The committee feels this
$1,000 a month were raised toward
Whbj Among Students in Ameffl riorated in spite of lack of prac gives the Alumni a better distri
the building fund, and it is an- can U n iy ia g ^ S j and Colleges.” tice . A t any r a ti, she will toe a t
bution of players.
Dr. Sylvester T. Ludwig! genjj
H fipated that the amount will be This year there was an equal tempting to chalk ' up the first
W ith this addition of players to
: eral church secretary of the
win
for
the
Alumni.
number of men and women, with
Church of the Nazarene and pres doubled in 1847-48.
A fam iliar figurei on the campus the Alumni team the competition
This 90xl30-foot church will be nine Seniors and one Junior. This is June Strahl (we should call her should be much better than with
ident of the Alumni Association
organization recognizes student^
the former arrangements. ? This
of Olivet Nazarene College, will built on the four lots adjacent
from app|bj|m»ely 600 colleges professor), who is also a member doesn’t mean to infer th at the
address the student body during to the campus on the west. Con
of
the
Alumni.
June
has
had
and: universities in the United
chapel on Friday, November 14.
some practice, and since she grad Alumni need th at extra strength.
All one needs to do is look a t the
Dr. Ludwig attended Olivet dur struction will begin as soon as States and Canada.
In selecting the students to be uated only two years ago she will standings of games won and lost.
ing the years 1921-1925, a t the one-rthird of th J| funds are on
have to be guarded closely, for
recommended the campus nomi
The Alumni will again be
end of which period he received hand.
she knows all the tricks of the
coached toy energetic J im Rice,
A horse shoe balcony will slope nating committees a rSj asked to trade.
his bachelor of arts degree.
consider outstanding effort and
He took further work at North- toward the altarBj making the
And of course, “Tip-Off” wouldn’t class of ’46, /Jim is the person
accomplishment in academic work,
altar
accessible
from
both
the
western University of Wichita. Hea
be complete without Marge Howe,1 who should receive the m ost
extracurricular a c t i v i t i e s and
pursued further graduate work balcony and main floor. The bal
graduate of the 1945 class. Marge credit for the “Tip-O ff” games.
presented to all students selected,
for two years at the University cony will be fashioned after the
generally takes a few spills, but I t was through his efforts th at
in connection with the honor pro
BK| Kansas, and in 1942 received !j Church of the Open Door of
somehow manages to remain un-: the contests were started six
gram, a placement service is pro
an honorary Doctor of Divinity Los Angeles, Calif. A choir loft
harmed. She can lead a guard years ago. Although Jim ’s team
vided through which members
degree from Bethany Peniel Col with capacity of 100 to 150 peo
for a merry chase and will be was defeated last year he is go
may be recommended for employ
ple,
pastor’s
studyR
and
vestry
attempting to do that to the “0 ’| ing to be “gunning” with all h is
lege.
Dr. Ludwig has been outstand will be a t the front of the sanc ment.
Club. Marge has been teaching might for this game.
I t is the pleasure of the GLIMing as a minister, teacher, youth tuary. A pipe organ will enhance
physical education in an elemen
¡MERGLAjS S to a n n o u n c e the
(header, and church executiva|He its beauty.
tary school and will probably be
Nursery, beginners and W.F.M. members of the Who’s Who in tip-top shape.
has in past years been a professor
Among
the
Students
fpr
1947-48.
Lois Carpenter Blue, 1941 grad
at Northwest Nazarene College, S. departments will be located
November 10, 1947
uate, is coming back to try her
Bresee College, and from 1942-44 on the mezzanine floor. The pri R U TH C A LLEY i. . .
Ruth Cailey, Commerce Club luck a t bringing the Alumni From : Buffalo 1, N.Y.
president of Bethany-Peniel Col mary, junior and young people’s
lege. In 1935-36 he was the gen department are to be housed in secretary - treasurer, 1945-48, as through to a victory. She is a
(i sistant editor of the Glimmer- stranger to many, but those who To Bob Keys
eral secretary of the N.Y.P.S., the basement.
The anticipation of the senior
“We are taking a long grind,’ glass in 1947, Future Teachers of know her will tell you she’s a
and in 1936 he was elected presi
dent of the general N.Y.P.S. In states Rev. Ross Price, “but we America treasurer in 1947, and a numtoer one player on any team, trip will soon have reached its
1944 he was elected by the gen hope to see it a reality in the still a member; editor-in-chief of and may score a few baskets if fulfillment with the best bus
driver on the road. We buzzed to
the Aurora this year, senior class not watched carefully.
eral assembly to the newly cre next three years.”
Others returning include Jean Lansing F irs t Church with three
secretary, and in her Junior year
ated office of general church sec
an able member of Forensic 'So Strahl and Jan e Arnold, grad minutes to spare before time 'or
retary, which office he holds at
ciety, Olivet Linguistic Society; uates of 1945, and Lois Starr and service. Southern hospitality faded
the present time. He is also listed
was born May 9, 1926, in Colum Irene Clerico, 1946. These girls into insignificance in comparison
in Who’s Who in America.
are all out and out for the Alum with the friendliness shown the
We are proud of Dr. Ludwig
bus, O.
W ith a BJS. in Business Admin ni and will bSfseeing action along Senior class; tout the thing th at
as one of our alumni, and we
will be longest remembered is the
welcome him once again to the
“The best master of ceremo istration as her goal, Ruth is also with the others.
manifest presence of His Spirit
To
swing
to
the
other
side,
this
an
assistant
in
the
business
de
halls of Olivet.
nies Olivet ever had,” says Chuck
as congregation and class fellowyear’s
“O”
ICluto
has
been
prac
partment, and in the field of
Oswalt,!!“is Bernie Smith.”
shipped together. Wishing us God
ticing
for
the
big
iToRasion,
are
sports
plays
basketball
for
the
Yes, it’s Bernie again this year
looking mighty good and with speed, the Lansing people sent us
to act as ¡M.C. a t the dinner and Spartan Society.
The Women’s Residence Assoc
A capacity to be everywhere at veterans Donita Von Seggen, B e t on the second leg of our journey,
evening event on “Tip-Off” day,
which took us to Toronto. Again
iation Council of Olivet Nazarene
November 24. He feels defnitely once and accomplish miraculous ty Fruehling, Dwan Trimble, Lois God blessed us as we worshipped
College held its first meeting
Zachmire,
Mary
Johnston,
Betty.
amounts
of
work
while
bustling
honored to have this position, and
together with those who promot
Wednesday, November 5, in the
the committee in charge of the about seem to go hand in hand Brown and Wilma Leitsch com ed the Nazarene work in Canada,
office of Miss Thelma P itts, dean
posing
the
B
o
9
Club
team,
coach
with
Miss
Cailey’s
desire
to
teach
event surely feels honored to have
of women.
Winnie Wilson has few qualms Toronto F irs t Church. The high
high school commerce.
winds brought the falls right into
The meeting was called for the him fill it. Not only has Mr.
about the outcome.
our laps and we do mean laps.
purpose of planning a tea to be Sm ith had years of previous ra JE W E L L FLAUGHER
Ask Henry Smith! We do not
sponsored by the association. The dio experience, but he has out
W
ith
her
point
average
of
2.8
know what tomorrow has in store,
tea is to be given in honor of standing radio talent.
DON’T
FO
R
G
ET
A
F
T
E
R
TH
E
Bernie Smith, who is classified it is easy to understand why
but if the next two days hold as
Miss E lla Gale, the college or
Jew
ell
Flaugher
has
been
a
mem
GAME
R
EFR
E
SH
M
E
N
TS
A
R
E
much joy as ' the past two, our
ganist. Miss Gale will present as a senior a t Olivet College, ber of the Honor Society all her
BEIN G SE R V E D IN TH E DIN anticipation will have» been fa r
a concert the latter part of Nov teaches Radio Program Planning college years. She was the sole
surpassed.
ember. The date of the tea has and shares the responsibility of representative of the Junior class ING H A IL .
- SEN IOR CLASS
been set for Sunday, November the productions of our campus
¡(iContinued on (page three)
station, WON1C.
23.

Women’s 'O’ Club

Vs. Alumni in

Opening Contest

Who’s Who Selections
C h u rch B u ild in g
P ro g ra m C o n tin u es Announced by
Glimmerglass

D r. S. T. L u d w ig

To S p e a k in C h a p e l

Telegram. . .

Bernie Smith to be

Master o f Ceremonies

W.R.A. Holds Meeting

PA G E TWO
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Origin of Poison
14,

1947

Ivy Editors

Official student publication of Olivet Nazarene College, Kanka
kee, 111. Published bi-weekly by the students of Olivet Nazarene
College with the approval of the Administration.
H hAH is quiet in the decoding
room; cryptograph machines chat
M EM BER OF TH E ASSOCIATED EOT ¿T.EOT ATTT. p/R/mras
t e r « teletypes clatterH decoders
ED ITO RIA L S T A F F
splutter and spew out messages.
Ekjitor-in-O hief-H H K .l..:.—......................................Robert Keys
Ipji'Everyone works a t an inten
Assistant E d i t o r .B i . ;: ^ .. ^ W U . .m .................Wanda Milner
News Editor............................. .....M L -W B g K .D o ro th v Cardosi
sive rate. The flood of words
Feature Editor........................—•
’
Katherine Summerville coming in over the wires excites
showed me a new gown with
M ush| Editor............................................................... Urey Arnold.
every person in the small, dark, breeze with you kidsRso crawl fur around the bottom. New
Men’s Sports Editor.................................................... Leo Baugus
out of your wet slickers and get style, you know.
Women’s Sports E d ito r..W | M B ^ H ^ B '.JL ...^ W in n ie Wilson
dank room.
Religion Editor;........................... .................................. Luther Watson
*
*
^ ■ A t short intervals the door is a load of this. I t ’s the driest
Sogmty Editor.................................................................Elain Gardner
stu
ff
you’ve
seen
in
many
days,
How
do*
you
like
the chairs ^
unbarred and a furti\ S creature
High School Editor.......................... _____________ Bonita Mongan
slinks in, gives his report to the This rainy weather Reminds me the dining hall. They’re not o i
B U SIN E SS ST A F F
chief, a sullen half-torute, half that a new umbrella wasn’t in the level. Paul Grubb said th e!
Business Manager..........................................................Ja y F itts
A ssistant Business Manager....... B . .......................Kenneth Jilb ert
human monstrosity and then with cluded in my strict budget, so I were rocky enough to make a|
Circulation M
a n a g e r . . ............Richard Jones
a sneer on his lips and a sly charged it to overhead expense. sailor seasick. L ast week he
Typists.....................
........
. .
. . 'M argaret Whitehead
glance around slides out into the While I was downtown I met picked an unusually bad o n eB fa
B etty Brown
Lorraine Switzer Gilbert shopping. got So dizzy and his face was s<a
dark night.
R E P O R T E R S FO R TH IS IS S U E
She said she was trying to get green that when he yawned a guy
Of
course
this
is
only
ONE
M ary Edna Gunnels, Jim Conrad, Craig Baum, Clayton Bailey, Jess
Schnell, Virginia Philips, Jan icp Lehman, Otho Wilson, Erie Ferguson, VSsion of the story of how that something for her husband. I came by and mailed a letter in ill
respecter of no living person, the asked her if she had had any I dropped by Gardner’s house o S
John Strahl, Bob Quanstrom, Dudley Powers
P.I. column, gam ers its news.
evening recently and overhear/J
Faculty Representative....................------SH --................Prof. C. S. M ddain
T h is other theory is that the offers y et?
*
*
an interesting conversation. Cas
news is c o lle c t d toy a select
g p jup of little men who w ere im-1
Will someone enlighten us anova Baugus wasHmpatiently
ported from a secluded section of about CLAYTON B A IL E Y . Is awaiting the a p p e a r a n c e m
Do you know that every time! fi^Sand, the home of all pixies, he is or is he ain’t going with E laine. Meanwhile Jim m y Gard
Chapel period has been com one of our choirs performs on elves and hobgoblins; These di
B etty Chivington ? And we’re ner, business man th at he is, was
pleted and it leaves me with a Sunday there are approximately minutive snoopers are known as confused about George Holle. s a y in g « “And for a nickle extra
P
i’s
of
the
Glimmerglass
clan.
I ’ll see that a fuse blows out» W
thought. The thought is about 300 hours work behind it ?
Distinctive mark of these crea Is he going o ff with a big bang
*
*
our lack of reverence in the During one school year this would tures is the exceptionally large' for VIRGIN IA f HARSHMAN ?
make a grand total of 10,800
J E S S E SCHNELL thought his
Lately
I
see
BO
B
M
ORRIS
cling
chapel period and in church as hours. This is not all (bargain pair of ears, covered with a heavy
girl Would be out of town this
ing re lu cta n tR jj to JUANA
well. In entering the chapel I day at. Olivet), pltis the time in rash, somewhat on the order of
week-end. ISo thinking that this
B
R
IL
E
S
’
books,
th
at
is
.
.
.
often think I am entering the cluded for the same price are that caused by poison ivy.
was their chance, the girls
W hether either of these two between /classes a t the door, I
swamped Je sse With offers for
gymnasium for a basketball game. 8 degrees: three M aster of Music trends of thought is true cannot wonder Why the administration
degrees, four A B .’s in music de
dates. B u t Jesse, as true b lu 9
All of us, notice I said ALL, talk
be :eadily ascertained, but one . doesn’t cooperate and {shorten
grees, and one ThJB.
as S. R. Keyes’ red sweater,
the
class
periods.
JOHN
BUNto the person next to us as
may be practically certain that
refused /every one. I t is said
Do you know ftiat ( i t is not
DYis one /Sophomore who won’t
though we hadn’t seen him for a all glory sin g n g in the choir loft ? no m atter what secret is held
th at ROBEN A H U BBLE is
have
to
resit
for
an
|Aurora
giving one DON W ILLIAM S a
couple of weeks and didn’t expect About the time it seems as if it near and dear to the heart, it picture. W e see a beautiful photo
will have been searched out and
raw deal. B u t th at side of the
to see him again until he gets were mid-summer in Mississippi placed in the next edition of the on /VIRGINIA [PHILLIPS, dres
story comes from the Barracks
back from, a two-month tour of under the robes, the choir mem Olivet bi-weekly. Furthermore it ser.
and Is liable to be liable. You
*
*
bers wonder if the audience lis
will adorn the most-read section
Alaska.
know- there are two sides to
tening to them really understands
We
understand
that
Helen
and
of
the
paper,
Poison
Ivy.
Twice, Dr. Van Duyn had to and appreciates their rendition.
every story, the right side, the
Roy Williams’ couch has a for wrong side, and the side that
mention to us th at we were mak
Perhaps the above “brain storm ”
W hat is- the cheapest thing on rent sign on it. Could th at have gets spanked. B E T T Y MOSS
ing too much noise, and th at we of a reporter will increase the
any significance in Cecil Roby’s reminds us of the Woman who
your fa ce ? Nostrils a re two for
growing
appreciation
for
the
Oli
should a t least tone down a little
visit here for “Tip-Off.” George
vet choir.
a scent— how cheap can you get ? Psaute has been sporting a new lost her third husband fa ja fire.
so th at the fellow next to us
She had men to bum . (At
car. The mark of prosperity. present it is ROW E, KNOWLES,
might be able to hear if we didn’t
George' to Audrey: “Of b o u rse B E A T Y .) H ow about this, JOE
care to listen. We aren’t chil
you’re the first girl I ’ve kissed5|
NIGCUM and JE A N WILSON.'
dren; it isn’t necessary to remind
h 13 says, as he shifts gears with
us th at we are in the House of
Katheryn (K aty) Somerville,
Paul Wells, that versatile presi his knees. One of her friends You know Jo e is related to
P E R K MOORE, K e figured it
the Lord. We should have more whose birthplace is Dawes, W .Va.J
dent of the Junior class of Olivet, mentioned how well B etty McCord out several times and it always
reverence. Is it so much to ask and birthday September 20, 1899
W alker was catching on to house
comes out th at they’re sistersth at we have a little respect in ( ? ? ) , most dislikes people who was toom ju st the right number keeping and cooking.
But I
in-law. I /give up. And then
of
years
ago
on
August
1,
in
God’s House for only some thirty yawn and talk simultaneously—
smelled onion on her face one day
minutes ? We have all days to also “straight - haired” rainy Newoomerstown, O. In 1944 he and when I inquired she said her there’s PAUL RO G ERS and
ED ITH K E T T E R M A N « Good
see our friends; why w ait until weather.
was graduated^ from high school cookbook instructed to “nib an
going PAUL, she’s a member
chapel period to look them up for
Katheryn’s most embarrassing
onion
on
her
pan.”H
l
have
been
in Newcomerstown. During his
of Who’s Who. Those are ten
a conversation» We are so in-.i moment was unearthed by much
wondering why we have so few
terested in pleasing G od' by our probing and questioning. I t hap senior year in high school he a t sensible girls on campus. I think people on campus who are still
daily prayer sessions, but yet pened in Indianapolis. “K a te *h a d tended school only half the day this is the answer. “A sensible wondering “what’s what.”
*
*
when we come to church and traveled all night and was getting and worked a full shift a t night girl is not so sensible as She
And one more question . . . who!
chapel we too easily forget why pretty weary toy the time s ® fi-l for the government as a file cut-' looks, because a sensible girl has
is that Grace M e ta ssa y s ‘Good
we come. We come there to wor nally wiggled herself ahead of
¿lore sense than to look sensible.”
ter.
night” to every Saturday at 11
ship. Webster’s definition of wor everyone else and placed herself
*
*
“ clock in th at come-up-and-seS
Paul, is m ajoring in Business
ship is, «'C ou rtesy or reverence w a g and baggage” a t the head of
I f you have seen a small dis me-some-time voice. Don’t worry
paid to worth; hence, honor and the line in the Indianapolis depot Administration «w hile attending
respect.” Are we ’ thinking of waiting to board the train for Olivet. He hopes someday to op orientated figure with a frozen- Dave King—we mean WONC.
*
*
food look about the gills, it’s
these points, or acting upon th e m ! Kankakee. A t last the long aw ait erate his own factory.
W ith th at one I ’m probably
He has a list of favorites: Vio probably DEAN BURTON, the
while we attend chapel
ed moment had arrived, the smafl
in the soap, o r maybe it ’s gravy.
In the definition that Webster ing black porter cheerfully swung let, accounting, basketball, piano bridegroom to toe. The last thing
gave us above, the word cour himself through the door to begin playing—and food. Oh, yes, he he remembers clearly was g e t So buffi’s “one foot in the gravy«
tesy was used. I t is ju st pjain punching tickets. He caught, ‘K a te’ has a favorite m e a llto o : Beef ting the m arriage license. Zack saying /So Long, [ y f f f * :1
courtesy to be quiet if nothing K ith a 'h a t box, on the side of steak, mashed potatoes, g rav y!
else. Also, it’s courtesy to listen |the head and down she went, beef noodles and clgoanut cream
I of Christian yquth as represented:
to the speaker, even th o E h it’s purs|, hat, packages, luggage and pie with chocolate K ® feream.
on our) Nazarene college campus.,
not ■President Truman or Dr. H. Katheryn on the floor of the sta- Don’t try to feed him Eocoanut
I t is o n ^ of the- truer insights of
V. Miller. I realize, that some of Kon, with only Jesse Briles laugh- cream pie that has been bake®
a balanced Christian ^ ^ Q o f l i ^
us are so bu syjithat the only nngJpS recognized the-yictim. Trou- by anyone but Violet, for as far
And what is th at answer 9 la
. . . on the Campus
chance we have to study is in b l^ tr S “Katga wasn’t so embar as Paul is concerned there’s none
is that religion and sports, thougll
B y J . R U SSE L L GARDNER
chapel. In my few sessions in rassed by falling, but, by that better. Quote, ‘B o y, what I mean
standing a t' opposite poles of life*
chapel I have found that I can horde of courteous people who that little gal can R EA LL Y make
Religion and sports apparently are still compatible. I t is than
never study with any success. At g aite d le o r her to regain con coEoanut cream p ie [« H e advises represent two opposite poles of life can be truffii religiou/S and]
least since they put in that loud sciousness and gather herself up all you’ fellows who may be con humanj,interest. The stand a t the still have its moments of sport]
speaker system; it’s too loud. So out of the doorway so they could templating m arriage to be sure antipodes of the world of legitL? and play. I t is th at man can ba
the object of your a f f S i o n s can m ate experience. ForfW hile , re spiritual and stflW cuItlvate the
why not sit up and listen; it get down to the train.
ligion is a t once the most serious physical and the social.
isn’t very much to ask. Ju s t put
Katheryn’s favorite sport is bake a good pie.
Paul, or Mr. Wells, has been of man’s concerns, sports a t the
yourself in the place of the per horseback riding, and since she
I t is not, however, that religion
son there on the platform. As hasgived in Kentucky for the last president of his class for three same time are the least ggmous. is play. One can and must take
Dr. Van Duyn said, “Remember ten years we feel safe in assert years. He worked in the book I f religion is the most solemn! his religion with him to the base!
the Golden R ulelS I f you listen ing th at she is very proficient at store two years, and as the mail sports are the most E arefree. ball diamond, the football field
you iiSight accidentally hear some-I the sport. Her favorite’ food is man for one year. A t the pres-" I f the one ministers to man as and the basketball floors but he
thing some time th at may do you cherry pie with GOBS of whipped ent time he is employed in the! a spiritual being, the dthggj min must have more than a diet of
some good.
R eam —you know, the kind that general office. He was in the' isters to man as a physical being. sports when he enters his prayea
Vikings Ohoir for two years and I f in religion he is related to closet or his church. God first,
This is a m atter that each in « ; “Mother” makes.
dividual student should take upon
She is majoring in Organ and has been a member of the Com D eity through grace, in sports others second, and self last—
himself. I am willing to be quiet minoring in Piano. She is singing merce Club for three years. I t he is related to nature through even when it comes to time alfor thirty minutes; how aJbout second soprano with the Treble isn’t, any wonder that a man as play. Unitedly they show th at life loted for recreation— is neither
you? I f enough of us try it othr Cleff Choir this year, and a t the. busy as he is has a pet peeve ds bi-polar; separately they in-S bad religion, bad ethics nor bad
ers will catch on to the idea. present time she is trying to such as this: ‘T think th at there dicate th at life is dualistic. Shall sportsmanship. And no finer ex
Why not ?
master the bass drum for the should be more than 24 hours in we then view them as united or hibition of this philosophy of life
have we seen exhibited anywhere
band, but it seems th at she is the day; seems as though I ’m al unrelated ?
u M B l i i i i i l ....i i i i i i i l i i i i M l f f l i having a little trouble with the ways needing 3 6 !^ fl
The answer to this question is i than on the campus of OMet
The scripture verse he relies on fortunately, not fa r to seek. It Nazarene College. Granted good
N E E D A D A TE FO R downbeat.
Before coming to Olivet, K ath is: R'All things are possible with is not to be sought among the? Methodistic, Evangelical, Naza-;
dusty tomes of the mediaeval ren'e religion on the one hand, and
eryn was employed by the govern God.”
“T IP -O F F ” ?
'The red letter day in Paul’s monk or the earlier monastic. a wholesome, enjoyable^ stimulat
ment a t a signal corps base in
. .. J am a freshman : five foot Lexington, Ky., for a year and a life was the day Violet Philebaum I t is not to be found among the ing outlet for the play instinct
six inches: brunette and brown half.
became his charming “M rsB j That counsels of the anchorite or the on theffother, and we have two
eyes: £9 waist line: 18 years old:
Yes, Katheryn has a secret am was September 5, 1947. His main ascetic. Neither does it emerge poles around the axis of which
P .S .—BO X 452
bition—th at is, it was secret un project a t present is the building from the extreme philosophy of our entire social, intellectual, pro
—I bain also knit—
til she told us. She wants to be of a honeymoon cottage for her. either Cynic or Cyrenaic, Stoic fessional and spiritual life may
—.W hat do you say fellows?
"an educated Hillbilly in the hills Paul only hopes th at the plumber or Epicurean. I t is rather to be revolye, without friction, or in
doesn’t come while he’s in class! found in the normal consciousness terference for necessary conflict.
of Kentucky.
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til you practically collapsed, and
high scorer for the victorious secretary for the Music School.
you gentlemen have talked until
During
the
war,
Ja
c
k
served
in
Alumni. Orville is .now attending
you were blue in the face and
the army as a secretary on the
Seminary.
•
“A hint to the wise is suffi neither one of you have dates for
staff of Gen. George C. Marshall,
SELD EN K E L L E Y , J R .
c i e n t * th at isjp if the hint is “Tip-Off” yet B H remember —
“Kelley’.’; is one Of the most in Washington.
strong enough. Of course I re TH ER E ’S AN EXCEPTION TO
*
*
liv a b le athletes O-N.C. has ever
alize it -takes a brick wall to im E V E R Y R U L E!
Professor W alter B . Larsen, produced. Even though he com EDITH K ETT ER M A N H . .
press some people. Therefore, my
Red head, blue eyes and a little mission in this article is to
dean of the School of Music at pleted his schooling in three
Olivet Nazarene College, takes years, he still found time to star charming personality are a few advise some of you poor lads and
pleasure in announcing to the for the Spartan team. With Kel of the characteristics Of Edith lassies who are running short on
faculty and student body of Olivet ley’s height a t backguard, the Ketferman, who was bom in Val brick walls.
a new series of concerts to' be Alumni will be benefitted very paraiso, Ind. In addition to ad
“Tip-Off” is right a t our front
Is As Good As
presented this year. The series much. He is now doing graduate dition to an excellent scholastic doors, and do we all have dates?
a
t
.the
University
of
Boston.
record she has found time for the
is known as the Faculty A rtist
Its Name
Olivet Linguistic Society for four I should say not! And why not?
Series and is composed of various W ILBU R BEESO N
Wilbur
Beeson
was
not
only
an
Rears,
serving as prSsiaent of that Well, SOME boys are bashful (I
members of the music faculty.
keep
trying
to
¡Convince
myselaa
★
The’ first in the Faculty A rtist athlete||but he was the kind of organization in 1946-47. She is a and MOST girls are shy (who am
Series i p l he the annual organ player that makes sports the mfffiser of the Future T e a ch elS I kidding!). But, nevertheless!
recital of Miss E lla Leona Gale, great thing they are. The student of America and is a rabid Indian there are some basic' fundamen
A.A jG.icB professor of organ at bQcjjjj elected him as the player basketball booster.
Edith’s successful the ¿teaching tals which can be applied to resi
Olivet. I t will be Sunday, Nov [Srith the most outstanding sports
manship,
then
elected
him
as
of
languages to high school stu- dents of the Dorm and the B a r
Jew elers Since 1872
ember 23, at 3:30 p.m. in- the
presijffint
of
the
student
body.
He
dlRts
seems practically assured racks (oh, yes, and the White
F irst Methodist Church in Kan
House, when it comes to “getting
kakee. Miss . Gale has selected received the Glimmerglass trophy as in the 1946-47 term She taught a date.”
f6r
sportsmanship.
Wilbur
played
Spanish,
very
ably,
to
Freshmen
for her recital: “The Great F an 
No, talking sweet and low and
tasia” and “Fugue in G Minor” in all varsity contests. He is college students.
*
*
giving him candy bars doesn’t
Y our Headquarters
by J . S. Bach; Allegro, First now pastoring a church at Ha
work (I know )|Sjbut showing an
gerstown;*
Ind.,
and
taking
work
RO
BERT
K
E
Y
S
\
.
Symphony, Op. 20 by Maquire;
for
Robert Keys, editor-in-chief of interest in his conversation never
“DawiMf by Cyril Jenkins; “R e at Indiana University Medical
fails
to
make
a
hit.
Yes,
g
irls
!
the GLIMMERGLASS, s t a r t e d
membrance” by Pietro Yon; var gchool.
R ELIG IO U S BOOKS
school in 1941 and dropped out this is one time to SH UT UiP!
iations vof the Christmas carol, GLENN ¡WILLIAMS
Fellows
love
to
feel
important,
So
Glenn
Williams
is
the
one
and
for three years to fly in th a
“Puer Nobis Nascitur’H by GuiT E X T BOOKS
m ant; and Tocatta, Op. 59, No. 5 only Bible School student ever to Navy. Since his return he has make them think they’re knights
in shining armor every chance
Hetteffl
in
sports
in
Olivet.
His
been
president
of
the
Orpheus
by Max Reger.
S U P P L IE S
Miss Gale will be assisted by sports career began when he Choir, and is a four-year m em l you get. This problem of appear
ance
is
im
p
o
rta
n
t
too.
Neatness,
turned
down
a
contract
with
the
ber. He is also president of the
Miss Vivian Buettner;>’ soprano.
Miss Buttner will be singing the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball club.- International Relations Club. In Cleanliness, and simplicity is a
aria, “I Will Extol T h ee,® from He lettered on the diamond for his Junior year he served in the M UST on every girl’s list of
the* Elijah, by Costa, the aria the Trojan society and was a Student Council. A Political Sci ■ D o ’s.” T o make a long story
“Come Unto Him” from the Mes member of the Bible School class ence major, Bob intends to do short, always be a blooming p ic !
graduate work for teaching or go ture of attractiveness and per
siah, by Handel, and the asia of ’46.
to law school. F o r the past two sonality plus every time you walk
“Hear Ye Israel,” from the Elijah, JA M E S IGREEN
Ex-Indian coach, Jam es Green years he has been swimming in through the Ad building. Sister,
by —Mendelssohn. Miss Buettner
will be accompanied by Kenneth will be representing the Alumni structor in the physical educa if th at doesn’t land you a date—
better talk to Dr. Anthony.
for the third time tonight. While tion department.
Compliments
Bade.
Now for the other side of the
*
*
The second recital of the F a c  in competition, Jim ’s tosses from
question - 3 M EN! (A necessary
u lty * A rtist Series will be pre the mound were of the best JU N E M E A SE L L . . .
of
evil, I ’ve heard.) Well, I told the
ON.C.
has
seen.
He
lettered
in
President
ahd
valedictorian
of
sented by Mr. Wayne Spalding,
girls
to
'fee
quiet
for
awhile,
so
all
four
years
in
both
softball
her high school class, secretary
M.A.M.M., associate professor of
His left-handed of her SOphomore college class, here’s a chance for you fellows
piano, and Mrs. Naomi Larsen and baseball.
MM.fflmezzo contralto, professor push” shot is a deadly factor to assistant editor and editor-in-chief to sta rt talking. Believe me,
of the Glimmerglass, member of there’s nothing quite so. dull as* a
of voice. The recital will be held be considered tonight.
R O Y A L E L U E STO RE
the Orpheus choir for three years, young man whose C.Q. (conver
Saturday, December 6, 8:00 p.m. NORMAN BLOOM
Norman Bloom, student-body member of the String Ensemble sation quotient) is zero. Conver
in the parish hall of the F irst
G RO CERIES & M EATS
Methodist Church. Professor W al president in 1945-46, will resume for . who years, member of the sation should be accompanied by
te r B . Larsen M.M. will accom-l his old Indian duties of controll English Guild, Future Teachers “polished” manners. Every girl
Bourbonnais, 111.
ing the backboard and rebounds. of America, and library sta ff thrills to the courteous attentions
pany Mrs. Larsen.
of
a
gentleman.
I
’m
taking
for
His
height
and
clever
ball-han
member,
are
a
few
of
the
reajj
Appearing third in the Series
is Miss Kathryn Zook¡B. Mus., con dling will greatly aid the mighty sons why Miss Measell is listed granted®1of course, that all the
men on Olivet’s campus are per
tralto, and Mrs. Dorothy B ussI Alumni. Norman, now a student in Who’s Who.
A voice m ajor and studying for fect examples of cleanliness and
B.Mus., violinist. The recital will at the ^Seminary in Kansas City,
Cleaning and Pressing
a B .S. in Music Education, June neat appearance (catchin’ o n ?). .S
be Saturday Dec. 15, in the F irst wasluHthe class of ’46.
■Every newspaper article must
has always been one of the*colMethodist Church parish hall. Pro
Repair - Alteration
lege’s outstanding personalities, have a summary, here’s mine: If
fessor Larsen will accompany WHO*S WHO . . you
ladies
have
stood
serenely
in
academically and socially.
Miss ZoOk and Professor Eldon
(Continued from page one)
Laundry Service
the foyer of the Ad building un
E . Basney will accompany Mrs. on “Who’s Who” last term.
GERALD
MOORE
.
.
.
Aside
from
scholastic
honors,
Buss.
•
Gerald Moore was bom October ognize Mr. Smith as the author
The last of the Faculty Artist Jewell has been a member and
of
a
recently
published
book,
Series will be in March. I t will be solo violinist of the Treble Clef 31, 1924, a t Elkart, Ind., and is
PHONE MAIN 6450
presented by Professor Donald for three years and two years the the last of a long line of Moores. "¡Contemporary Conversions™ or
Hustad, MM., and Professor Ger choir treasurer, a member of the A particularly distinguishing hon will remember reading articles in
our was bestrewed upon him this national r e l i g i o u s publications
ald Greenlee, MJM. Tenor.
ffiiaiin trio for three years.
The Faculty A rtists Series will
A violin major, she has Ifeld a year ‘when he won firs t : place in contributed by him. He has been
_ contribute greatly to the cultural teacher’s diploma in violjn since the Chicagoland Music Festival. called into the Lord’s work and
interests and will appeal to the the end of her second college year He is a Voice M ajor in the Mu-| is an honorary member of - the
aesthetics nature of the students and has been a student teacher sic School a t Olivet and is pre Olivet M inisterial Fellowship.
paring for radio work in this
of Olivet College and the people for two years.
of the surrounding communities.
Jew ell’s present ambition is to field. For three years he has been
This project merits the whole teach music, a position for which a member of Orpheus Choi™ In
hearted support of the entire the whmaj school agrees, few 1946 Gerald was a Student Coun
cil representative and is serving
faculty and student body of Oli would jbe better suited.
this year as treasurer of the
ELA IN E GARDNER . , » .
vet.
Elaine Gardner was born in Student Council. He also served
Pasadena, Calif., May 1, 1928. on the Aurora staff last year
COACH R IC E SA YS . . . Miss
Gardner attended Pasadena During the war years he spent 35
(Continued from page four)
EJollege two years before coming months in the Signal Corps, with
vited to play in this year’s game. to ¡¿M e t in 1946. While at Pasa service$j|in Hawaii, Saipan, Oki
STU D EN TS O VER 18
dena sue Was a member of Sigma nawa and Korea.
JA M E S iSHAW
*
*
4 TO KEN S F O R 25c
Jim B in his third year as an Phi Mu Honour Society and pres
209 E a s t Court Street
•
Alumni player, will again he an ident, of the French Club. Elaine “CHUCK” OSW ALT . M
asset to th e j already powerful I s an English Major and a French B rC h u ck ’H osw alt was born De
Chartered
Busses
a t All Times
KA N KA KEE, IL L .
Alumni team. He was Trojan Minor and is also interested . in cember 2, 1 9 1 9 1 in Hammond!
coach during his Senior year and mus]c| and philosophy. These in Ind. “Chuck” served with the
also served as a student ins true-1 terests are in all probability in 90 th Infantry Division, Third
tor in the physical education de herited! Since entering Olivet she Army, for 34 months. He served
partment, Jim is now pastor of a has distinguished herself as a in France and was decorated with
“ J U S T GOOD F O O D ”
member of the T r e b f lc ie f Choir! thfSjPurple Heart. At present he
Nazarene church in Wisconsin.
a member of Forensic Society; is Youth for Christ director of
JOHN H IE F T JE
One of the most colorful men President of the F .T .A JJBE&ice- fK an k akil County and has counjj
in Trojan history is the well- president of the English Guild; a selled at boys’ camps during the
of the Glimmerglass summer months. He is also a
known John H ieftje of Michigan. member
JH H
and secretary
of the part-time Y.MJC.A. instructor, as
John lettered in all sports and staffj
W E C A T E R TO P A R T I E S
HH_S
__a on 4the
-Viö fVnyrt
finrvk in
v t jS. Miss Gardner has also iS e ll as a student instructor^ at
N.YJP
starred
third sack
in the
the nt
diamond days. John coached the [served on the library sta ff for Olivet. Sports and sportsmanship
SERVIN G HOURS
Trojans in his Sophomore year. two years. We extend our. best t a n be recognized as his forte.
“Chuck’™
is
coach
and
president
The ImilA to win, which is e m ' wishes to Elainekwho will recs&e
Daily, 11-2— 4-11:30
Sundays and Holidays, 11-3
bedded within him, makes Johnny her AiB. Degrejl in May, 1948. of the Indians, and president of
H ieftje the player for the crowd, According to present plans she the Senior class. “Chuck” .Oswalt
and he will be playing tonight for intends to teach—but not forever! is to be coinmended on the splen
did job he did last year as busi
*
*
keeps. He is now attending the
ness manager for the Aurora.
Nazarene .Seminary, and was the JA C K H. GOODWIN » r Ja
c
k
H.
Goodwin,
bom
March
secretary - treasurer for the stuE
.
dent body last year. He was a 9, 1921, a t Columbus, O. While B E R N IE SM ITH .
B em ie Smith, well known per
member of the class of ’45 and at OlivetJP Ja c k Goodwin has
sports editor Of the Glimmerglass served four years on the Library sonality around the campus, has
sta ff and is a member of the Al served Olivet as director of Radio
in ”44-’45.
pha Tau Delta Honour Society. Workship and supervisor of broad
O RV ILLE MAISH, J R .
lOrvillei Maish, Jr ., after a bril This R ear he is Vice-president of casting activities on the campus
liant sports career a t the Univer the N.YJPJS. and of the History station WONC. Mr. Sm ith is a
sity of Louisville, came to Olivet Club, which has been organized member of the Honour Society
to prepare himself for the minis this semester. Mr. Goodwin is and an active member in the In 
try. While here he proved to be also a member Of the French ternational Relations Club and
one of the main cogs in the In C lu bBthe Organists’ Guild, and the Forensic Society. L a st season
dian machine. He lettered in all the F.T.A. He was active on the he distinguished himself in In ter
sports each year and still holds GlimmerglasB s ta ff from 1941 to collegiate Debate work. A t pres
the high jump record in track. 1946. He will receive his AJB. ent he is serving on the Student
In the 1945 game, Orville was the degree in May, 1948. He is now Council. Many students will ree-
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GLIMMERGLASS PRESENTS THE ALUMNI TIP-OFF TEAM OF 1947-48
Indians, Spartans

"O" CLUB 1947-48

COACH RICE SAYS,
‘ BEST TEAM EVER’

Finish Season in
A Deadlock
Neither rain nor' snow could
stop the high - flying football
teams at Olivet as they went
headlong into the last and most
important round. In the big up
set otf thè year, the underdog
Trojans turned the tables on the
mighty Spartans and upset them
by the score of 7-0. A despera
tion pass of 40 yards from Paul
Grubb to Don Smith, near the
end of -the fourth period, brought
the winning marker.
The Trojans
and Spartans
fought up and down the field for
B ack row (left to right® Coach R . D. Jones, Nutt, Clack, F .
nearly four periods before the Gale, Strahl, Krabel, Ferguson. F ro n t row (left to rig h t), Bob
Trojans were able to score. The Clendenen, B eatty , Baugus, Foust, Tom Clendenen.
sensational plays of Dick Horner
and Paul Grubb featured the Tro
jans ini their first win of the. year
—a win well-earned by the small,
but aggressive, Trojans. We wish
B y RONALD JO N E S
B y JA M E S R IC E
to congratulate the Trojans on
The 1947 annual “O” Club “TipThe
night
was fa r spent. Sleep
their fine defensive and offensive
play this year and, above all, for O ff” will see in action one of the ily the night watchman made his
their excellent spirit, for they best basketball teams Olivet Naz- way to the warm heating plant
were a team th at was always arene College has ever produced. furnace room, his eyes failing to
notice the gleam of light escap
beaten, but not down and out.
To thé list of players of last ing the Venetian shades of dormi
In the game of the year® the
year, consisting of Strahl, Bau tory room No. 406. And well that
superior athletic societies — the
Spartans and thè Indians—fought gus, Clack, Nutt and Ferguson] he' did, for in that room two
to a 14-14 tie. The Spartans will be added Gale, R. Clendenen, young men were juggling an idea,
started out as what appeared to T. Clendenen and Applegate of discussing fervently its possibilH
toe an unbeatable combination. A last year’s Freshmen all stars. ties. And on th at September
night of 1941 the plan of a
Keith Crocker-to-Bob Clack pass
brought tliem their first score. A To round out the roster of 13 “T i p - O f f w a s born. L ittle did
Cla<j»-to-Baugus pass gave them players, Beatty, Krabill and Hen-1 th esi gentlemen realize that the
their extra point. Midway in the derson of the 1945 season, should first “Tip-Off” /consisting of an
second period, Clack heaved a see action in Olivet’s colorful “O” Club versus Faculty game
would develop into the great
long pass to Jess Scimeli, which “Tip-Off” basketball game.
classic of the school year.
connected for their last touchBoth the “O” Club and the
T h el years have rolled by and
down. Clack kicked the extra Alumni, having stronger teams,
point and the Spartans led at will provide for considerable spec- once| again the day has come.
half-time, 14-0.
ularaon as to the outcome. It Fighting tonight for all O.N.C.
A t the beginning Of the third would seem, how ever® that the Alumni Everywhere g&ill be the
period, Keith Crocker was forced “O” Club enjoys a comfortable ■heading athletes of recent school
to leave the game because of a margin of strength and should history.
I t is a pleasure to be. back.
severe head wound and the Spar win b y , a score of approximately
This homecoming is the highlight
tan attack seemed to bog down 48-38.
considerably. The Indian offenOlivet College is fortunate in of the year to all athletic-minded
; s i® began to pick up steam in having the privilege of wiffiess- Alumni. W ith anticipation we
the third period as they proceed ing such an interesting contest have looked forward to coming
e d to run rough shod over the H>-sponsored by loyal Alumni. We again and to the beautiful cam
Spartans. A Chuck Henderson to hope spirited competition in an pus of our Alma Mater. We love
Joe N iason pass ^clicked for the atmosphere of Christian sports this school for what it has meant
Indians’ firsg score. Nielson passed manship will serve to further in the moulding of our liyeH
to Linn Soule for the extra point. strengthen the ties of good will However;^ the sentiment of the
In the last few minutes of play, and fellowship between the Alum occasion does not alter our main
interest. As coach, I say we ate
the Indians came soaring back ni and their Alma Mater.
back to win! Tonight after the
to tie the score on a pass from
festivities and speeches are over,
Nielson to HendersonEQath Niel
lights have gone one, and the ball
son running the E x tr a point over
has been tossed into the. air for
for the tieing marker. The two
the “Tip-Off,” we will be giving
powerhouse squads fought bitter
our all for victory! A prediction?
ly, in this their third tie game in
Why make one? You wouldn’t
a row. The players on both
agree with us!
teams played brilliantly, as they
repeatedly repelled each others’
attacks.
Scores and Standings of
In the last game of the year—
a game which gave the Indians
Complying with an action of Previous ‘Tip-Off’ Games
a tie for first place with the the Alumni Association to set
The college gymnasium will be
Spartans—the strong Indian grid- up a committe for working with
ders turned back the brave Tro the “O” Club, October 27th found the scene of the annual “Tip-Off”
jan squad by the score of 20-0. the meeting o f •these combined game between the former alumni
¡Midway in the second period, Dud groups. Representatives for the and the men’s “O” Club team of
Powers recovered a Trojan fum alumni were Professor D. J . today. Since this annual basket
ble behind the goal line for their Strickler, chairman, Miss Ruth ball contest got underway on No
first score. Henderson received Gilley, Cecil Crawford, Dale Moore,P vember 13, 1942, the games have
a pass from Nielson for the extra B arbara Lewis, and Carl Clend been close and packed with thrills.
¡Looking through old issues of
point. In the thrid period, Soule enen. The “O” Club commite, men
lugged the ball over after taking were Dr. R. D. Jones, chairman, the Glimmerglass we find that
a pass from Nielson, but the ex Leo Baugus, Charles Oswalt, and while the games have been close,
victories were one-sided. The for
tra point was blocked, leaving the John Strahl.
In the discussion concerning mer alumni have won four out of
score 18-0 at the end of the third
period. In the fourth quarter, the coming event it was decided five o f the games. This past year
Lewis snagged a pass in the last to divide the committee into two marked the turning point and the
30 seconds from Dave Nielson to sections, namely the afternoon breaking of the former alumni’3
give them their last score. The program committe and the lunch winning streak. L a st year’s “O”
talented Indians ju st had too eon committe. John Strahl is the Club team trounced the alumni
much for the eager Trojans as chairman of the luncheon com with a score of 38-26.
The score of this year’s game
they rolled over their opponents. m itte, and Dale Moore is a t the
A fter winning their first three head of the afternoon program is still shrquded in mystery, but
games of the year, the Spartans committe, which has charge of the predictions are mounting on
found the going tough a s ' the the Friday Chapel program as both sides of the fence.
The standings for the past five
other two squads improved vastly. well as all other entertainment]
years are as follows:
We wish to congratulate all three activities in the afternoon.
.1942— Alumni 39, “O” Club 28.
teams on their fine play, their
The luncheon is to be served
.1943—Alumni 34, B O ” Club 27.
team spirit and, above all, their in the college dining hall a t one
1944— Alumni 38,¥“0|| Club 20.
excellent Christian attitude on o’clock Friday noon. This re
1945— Alumni 36, “O” Club 30.
the field. All three squads pro places the evening banquet, which
1946— Alumni 26, K O ” Club 38.
duced some outstanding and ag-. has formerly been held jiist pre
1947— Alumni ?, “O’’ d u b ?.
gressive players, and picking an ceding the games. That plan re
B a ll-s ta r” team is going to be a stricted many players from really
enjoying the meal and program.
v e ry . difficult task.
TU N E IN WONG F O R A
We are using the entire day
The final standings were:;
I
Won Lost Tied for entertaining the alumni^and
PL A Y -B Y -PL A Y ACCOUNT
1
3 we hope it will be an “honest to
......4
Spartans ....
O F TH E T IP -O F F GAM ES
1
......4
3 goodness® homecoming for all to
Indians ......
enjoy.
......1
7
0
Trojans ......

COACHES PREDICTIONS

Committees W ork

Together For

Home-Coming,

The Alumni are bringing one
of the strongest teams they h a v J
Ever had to Olivet this year. With
the adoption of the rule «that any
graduate may return to play for
the Alumni, there are some play
ers who will be in the line-up
who were eliminated after their
three years were played.
jK lq a c h Rice promises to have a
team that will be on its toes
physically, and we can expect
Rice to have plenty of tricks up
his sleeve to throw his former
friends off the track.
Below is a list of the players
for the Alumni team and Some of
Hpeir histories:
CECIL CRAW FORD
Cecil is a graduate of the class
of ’42®and has played in three
previous “Tip-Off” games. During
his college days a t Olivet, “Red’j
was an outstanding athlete in
basketball and a trophy winner in
track, ’41. He certainly rates as
one of the smoothest floormen
ever to wear a Spartan uniform
and will certainly bear watching
in tonight’s contest. During the
first year Olivet was in Kanka
kee, Cecil was the student di
rector of athletics. I t is expected
that he will foe the most outstand
ing player on the floor.
B E R Y L SPROivS ,
Beryl Spross is another graduate
of the class of ’42, and has also
been in three previous “Tip-Off’l
games. Beryl was a four-letter
winner while in college, lettering
in basketball, baseball, softball
and track. He is also a trophy
winner in track. I t is because of
a Spross-iCrawford combination in
’40-’41 and ’41-’42, th at the Spar
tans had one of the best basket
ball teams Olivet has ever seen.
Beryl plays guard and will make?
things hard for the b ig men un
der th ® basket.
W EN DELL WELLMAN
Wendell is another three-time
performer in the “Tip-Off” con
tests and a graduate of the class
of ’41. He .was also a Spartan
during his 'college career and
played a stellar game a t guard or
forward. He is pastor of the
NazarenelChurch in Washington,
la., He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellman, our chefs in the dining
hall»
IRVING SULLIVAN
B?SiSul}y,Sj while in school, was a
Trajan, graduating with the class
of ’45, who ■could always be
counted on to assume a place
where he never failed to do the
job. He lettered in baseball, as a
catcher of no little merit. He will
be one of Coach Rice’s players
who can foe depended upon. Irv
ing is now attending Seminary in
Kansas City, and is another one
of the Alumni who completed his
course of study in three years.
J E S S E MARTIN
Coming back again this year,
Jesse Martin, brings back a repu
tation a s one of the fastest drib
blers and accurate close-in shot
artists the Trojans have produced.
Jesse was in the class of ’44, let
tering in basketball, and in Class
Tournament ball, twice led the
school in scoring. He is one
of those players who have plenty
of drive and determination and
will show th at is why he was in(Continued on page three)

Pep B an d to B e Used
A t ‘Tip-Off’
In , keeping with the tradition
a t Olivet Nazarene College, a
Pep Band has been organized to
assist in the annual Homecoming
“Tip-Off” to be held Friday, No-'
vember®? 14. The band will be
heard in the Homecoming chapel
program and will foe on hand a t
the big event to help stir up the
school spirit necessary to make
our own “O” Club the winning
team.
The band is under the direction
of Curtis Horn and under the su
pervision otf Professor Eldon E.
Basney. I t is composed of the
following students: Henry Arnett,
David Evans, Allen R icjS Verna
Grisa, Charlotte Coomer, Joan
Harshman, Avis Harshman and
Clifford Potts.
I t is hoped that the pep band
will be but the first unit of a
larger band which will become a
permanent fixture on our campus.

MIKE & OLLIE
•
A Good Place
fo r Good Food
•
BOURBONNAIS, IL L .

Headquarters for

O F F IC E and SCHOOL
S U P P L IE S
Greeting Cards — G ifts
Stationery — Fountain Pens
Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.

THE FRANKLIN PRESS
Printers and Stationers

CHRISTENSEN’S
SHOE R EBU ILD IN G
E lectric Shoe Shining
Dyeing and Cleaning
o f Fancy Shoes
ALSO Z IP P E R R E P A IR
122 NORTH SCH U YLER AVE.
Kankakee, 111.

LONGTIN’S
Sporting Goods
EQUIPM EN T F O R A LL

435 W est Broadw ay
Phone 7039

Bradley, HL

VANDERWATER’S
“The Store for Young Men”

WHEN YOU NEED » ♦.
H A R D W A R E — SPORTING GOODS
H A R D W A R E — PA IN T and W A L L P A P E R
Think of the

Swannell Hardware, Inc.
in Kankakee

